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Item 4: Shultz Fellowship Updates
August 10, 2022 Business Meeting

Akruti Gupta (she/her), Shultz Energy Fellow
Vice Chair Gunda’s Office
About Me

• Master’s Student in Civil and Environmental Engineering studying Atmospheric Sciences and the Energy System

• Main Focus Areas:
  • Energy-Equity nexus and Just Transition
  • Decarbonization Strategies of the Grid
  • Energy Policy and Implementation

• Working in Vice Chair Gunda’s Office this summer
IEPR – Equity Track

• Equity Framework – Public Advisor’s Office
  • Literature Review
  • Draft Framework

• Energy Equity Indicators – Energy Assessments Division
  • Research
  • Framing and Project Proposal
  • Contributing to IEPR Chapter
IEPR Regional Workshops and Community Engagement

IEPR Workshop, Kern County

Tour of GreenPower Motor Co.

Stop during City of Arvin Tour
Highlights and Takeaways

• Gained exposure to internal workings of the commission
• Had the opportunity to participate in community engagement and understand the value of it
• Witnessed what a commitment to equity looks like within a state agency
• Understand more about how my interests align with the work that needs to be done

Tour of off-road electric vehicles
Thank You!